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Saving a seat in memory of victims
Display honors domestic
violence awareness month
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

An empty table stood outside of
Russell House midday Tuesday,
the names and photographs of four
people placed around it.
It was a stark and visual reminder
of domestic abuse and the impact it
has on families across the country,
said Stephanie Hinton, the director
of Sex ual A ssault and Violence
Intervention & Prevention (SAVIP).
More than 15 million children
in the U.S. live in families with
domestic abuse, Hinton said; of
them, 7 million live in homes with
severe cases. A nd, she added, it
affects campus specifically.
M a ny st udent s at USC h ave
encou ntered and lived t hrough
abuse at home, she said, and two
of t he n a me s at t he t able h ad
con nec t ion s to t he u n iver sit y.
Jen n i fer W i l s on , a n a s s o c iat e
professor of education, was killed
in an alleged act of relationship
violence, and Cory Shcolnik was a

recent high school graduate who’d
en rol led at USC when he wa s
murdered in 1997.
The display was a par t of
Domestic Abuse Awareness Month;
t he last event recog n iz i ng t he
month will be held today at 7 p.m.
in t he Williams-Brice Building
Auditorium.
Stand Up Carolina and A lpha
C h i O me g a w i l l ho s t Pa me l a
Jacobs, the executive director of the
South Carolina Coalition Against
Domest ic V iolence a nd Sex ua l
Assault.

Amanda Coyne & Caroline Baity
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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With national competition,
Moksha hopes for higher profile
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of Moksha

Members of Moksha, a team at USC, demonstrate their Bollywood fusion dance.
best fusion team in the country.”
Budidi said Moksha is elated to
perform on the same stage as some of
the members’ role models.
Many of the teams competing have
performed at Bollywood America and
placed well, Budidi said, and the team
has looked up to them.
“To actually get to perform and
be on the same stage with them is
amazing,” she said.
Dav id Reisman, a professor of
cellular molecular biology and the
team’s faculty adviser, agreed.
“It’s a little scary because these dance
groups are really known, but I think
they’re going to work really hard and
do really well,” Reisman said.
Regardless of the outcome of the
competition, Budidi said she thinks the
competition will be a good learning
experience for Moksha.

Sorority workout benefits
Columbia nonprofit
Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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It wasn’t the trip to Gainesville, Fla.,
USC fans had hoped for, but Student
G over n me nt ’s C a r ol i n a C o nvo y
trip went smoothly and saw better
attendance than usually expected.
Convoy trips haven’t sold out in the
past, according to Amanda Bishop, SG’s
Athletics chair, but the trip did this
year on the heels of the Gamecocks’
back-to-back successful seasons.
The popularity of the $95 ticket was
greater than expected, and 107 made
the trip on two buses filled to capacity,
pushing SG to charter a second bus of
fans. They were joined by 76 students
who bought tickets to the game through
the Student Ticket Office.
If that level of attention holds, the
At hlet ics committee will consider
adding more trips and increasing the
amount of space they make available,
according to Bishop.
But in the meantime, this year’s
group said it hadn’t encountered many
issues.
No Carolina Convoy riders were
ejected from the stadium, and none ran
into trouble with local law enforcement
while in Gainesville, according to
Bishop.
“Students represented themselves
and the university in a very respectable
manner,” she wrote in an email.
They made the 14-hour round trip
in one day in an excursion marked
by anxiet y and a handful of hostile
fans. K inteshia Scott, a third-year
CONVOY ● 2

Girls
on the
Run

Wednesday

Carolina
Convoy sees
high demand
After sold-out trip, SG
initiative could expand

USC dance group headed to New York

Moksha, USC’s co-ed Bollywood
fusion dance team, works to combine
Western and traditional Indian styles of
dancing, and now they’ll be performing
on their biggest stage yet.
The team was recently accepted to
compete in the Manhattan Project 4.0, a
prestigious national dance competition
in New York, in December.
Si nce Fa l l 20 0 6 , Mok sh a h a s
competed in various regional dance
compet it ions. But t his one, said
Shravya Budidi, a fourth-year biology
student and the team’s vice president, is
the group’s first major contest.
“We have competed in Georgia
and Tennessee and other regional
competitions,” she said. “This is the
first time we’re going to compete
up north, and this is a very big and
important competition. We weren’t
expecting to get in, but we are beyond
excited to go.”
More than 40 teams applied to
the competition, and only 10 were
accepted; they’ll be one of a smattering
of teams from all over the country. To
be included, Budidi said, is important
to the team.
“It’s basically a semifinal fusion
national competition,” she said. “It’s
a very big deal because whoever wins
this competition goes to Bollywood
America, which is very prestigious,
because if you win that ... you’re the
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“Our team is very new, and we’ve
only have four or f ive ret urning
members,” she said. “We have a lot to
learn about each other, so the trip —
and dancing together — will help us
get closer. Also, a lot of people haven’t
had stage experience yet, so they will
grow as dancers.”
The team hopes competing in New
York could help them break through
and that the national attention will help
them gain recognition back home — at
USC and around the community.
“We’ve always been trying to get
our name out,” Budidi said. “We also
wanted to prove ourselves to USC ...
A lot of people didn’t believe in us and
didn’t take us seriously. Now that we
got in, people will take us seriously.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

M

ore than 50 women came
out to the “Kappa Kardio
Z o n e ,” a 9 0 - m i n u t e
interactive cardio class, led by thirdyear nursing student Jess DeBiase at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
house Tuesday evening.
Participants were charged a $3
admission fee that benefitted Girls on
the Run, a nonprofit group that works
to encourage preteen girls to develop
healthy lifestyles through participation
in running programs.
During breaks, Columbia’s Girls
on the Run Director Mary Lohman
showed the women warm-up exercises
she does with girls she works with.
“It is such a good organization, and
I really stand behind their values,”
DeBiase said.
— Compiled by Paula Novacki

Students spend
break rebuilding
on Gulf Coast
Mission group travels to
Louisiana in Isaac’s wake
Paula Novacki

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s been more than seven years since
one of the U.S.’s most deadly natural
disasters struck — and victims to this
day still seek relief.
USC’s Methodist Student Network
sponsored a group of about 25 students
and faculty to travel to New Orleans
over fall break to help the communities
devastated by Hurricane Katrina and,
more recently, Hurricane Isaac.
“The people who we helped were
wiped out by Katrina, and they rebuilt
— and now they have been wiped out
again by Hurricane Isaac,” wrote Tom
Wall, Un ited Met hodist’s campus
minister, in an email. “[Isaac] did not
have the winds of Katrina but had as
much as 18 feet of f lood water that
covered their homes for almost a week.”
The group traveled to Plaquemines
Parish, a rural area about 15 miles
outside of downtown New Orleans
comprised of about 25,000 residents, to
help rebuild five different homes.
“ We most ly g ut ted hou ses, but
we also spent time with the families
hearing their stories and sharing their
grief,” Wall wrote.
Those stories included a fam ily
that saved 120 people and 60 animals
stranded on rooftops after Isaac hit by
driving their boat around the area, said
second-year biochemistry student Abby
BREAK ● 2

Make Do and Mend

HPV vaccines

Rushing attack

The alternative rock
quartet will share
the stage with Into
It. Over It. at New
Brookland Tavern
tonight.
See page 5

Columnist Kasim
Ortiz discusses the
importance of making protection against
the virus available to
everyone.
See page 4

After back-to-back
losses, the Gamecocks are looking
to return to their
winning formula of
running the ball.
See page 8
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CONVOY ● Continued from 1
env iron mental science st udent,
s a id t he g roup g ot not ic e abl y
more stressed after a pit stop in
Jacksonville, Fla.
“The drive f rom Jack sonv ille
to Gainesville was agonizing, just
because you could tell everyone was
anxious for the game,” Scott said.
Once they were there, they ran
into Florida’s notoriously intense
atmosphere, which was bolstered by
a top-10 matchup and a 44-11 rout of
South Carolina.
“On the way out of the stadium,
things were just nasty and I pray that
no sports fan inside Williams-Brice

(Stadium) has any sort of similar
experience,” said Anne Evangelista,
a third-year political science student,
who bought a ticket over the summer.
In spite of the atmosphere and
the score, Scott said the fans who
traveled tried to hold strong.
“The Carolina section was loud
throughout the entire game, despite
t he fact t hat t he game went so
horribly,” Scott said. “I think we
were most annoyed by the ‘Gator
Chomp,’ which is hands down the
most annoying hand gesture ever.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

BREAK ● Cont. from 1
Snyder. T hat fa m i ly,
Snyder s a id , w i l l b e
featured on “The Ellen
DeGeneres Show.”
The group stayed at
“Arabi Hilton,” a small
church converted to a
dor m for volu nt e er s
after Katrina.
“We also helped our
host chu rch clean up
siding and debris that
[were] left after Isaac’s
80-mile-an-hour winds
that pounded the area
for almost t hree days
c o nt i nu o u s l y,” Wa l l
wrote.
Aside from work ing
all day Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, the group
was given t ime to

ex plore New Orleans
and have some f un as
well.
“T he second n ight
we were there, we went
into the heart of New
Orleans. We all split up
into dif ferent g roups
to find places to eat,”
Snyder said. “My friend
dumped powdered sugar
on my head since that
is a tradition at the café
[we went to for dinner].”
But back at t heir
work sites, students said
t he y were s t r uc k b y
the hospitality and the
generosity of the parish’s
residents.
“Most of them
provided us with water
a nd Powerades wh ile

w e w e r e w o r k i n g ,”
Snyder said. “We were
t reated to lunch, and
one homeow ner even
do n at e d $1, 0 0 0 t o
MSN.”
Those attitudes, she
added, were inspiring
and carried a message
that resonated with her.
“The ability to be so
kind and hopeful in their
dire situations had such
a positive inf luence on
me, and I want to be able
to carry their outlook
into my ow n life and
the lives of the people I
know,” Snyder said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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THESE HANDS

DON’T HURT
OCTOBER IS NATIONAL DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH

Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention
University of South Carolina Student Health Services
803-777-8248
sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
office hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
afterhours/weekends/emergencies dial 911

In support of Healthy Carolina

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

“Come to Nuttall Tire,
where my family takes pride
in serving yours.” Stephen Nuttall

Castrol GTX Oil
Change
USC Special Just

$19.95
With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Plus Get A
$15 Reward Card
With oil change or other qualifying service. For use on your next visit.
$5 initial value plus $10 when card is activated online. No Cash Value.
With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Free Tire and Brake
Inspection...
With oil change. With valid USC student or faculty ID. Exp 11/30/12

Like Us On Facebook
For More Offers

2405 Millwood Ave ● 5 Minutes from USC

254-7988

●

www.nuttalltire.com
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Recent losses don’t
negate achievements
USC’s loss at Florida on Saturday was,
in every sense of the word, devastating to
Gamecock fans all around the nation.
After the team’s earth-shattering win
against Georgia two weekends ago, we’re
still nursing the wounds of the most recent
loss, as well as the one at LSU the week
before, that has
“The higher our not only tanked
ou r nat ional
expectations,
ra n k ings but
taken a toll on
the greater our
Gamecock
chance of being our
pride. But
disappointed.
t h i s e d it or i a l
isn’t about
However, not
ow bad ou r
meeting our own hfootba
l l tea m
expectations
is, contrar y to
what people
doesn’t qualify
have been
us as an inferior s a y i n g a b o u t
us a nd what
team.”
we have been
saying about ourselves all week. This
editorial is about reminding everyone to
keep things in perspective.
More than a decade ago, we were 0-11
in college football. Throughout the years,
we’ve pulled ourselves up enough to be
recognized nationally as a great team. The
only two bad games we’ve had all year
— away games against two of the most
challenging teams to play in the SEC —
should not, in our minds, negate all of the
progress we’ve made. Our recent years of
success have raised our expectations to be
sky high, but it’s important to keep in mind
that the higher our expectations, the greater
our chance of being disappointed. However,
not meeting our own expectations doesn’t
qualify us as an inferior team.
So cheer up, Gamecocks, and remember
we’ve come a very long way from where we
were. The season’s not over, and we can
still fi nish strong if we, as a student body
and loyal fans, can be as supportive as we’ve
always been through both wins and losses.
And if all else fails, at least we’re still
ahead of Clemson.
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HPV vaccination should be accessible
Politicians’ disregard for
health issue unacceptable
This past state legislative session
saw a hotly debated bill, the Cervical
Cancer Prevent ion Act of 2012.
Rep. Bakari Sellers sponsored the
bill that sought to provide access to
preventative educational materials
and human papilloma virus (HPV)
vaccinations for parents
electing to allow their
children to receive the
vaccinations. The bill
was definitely caught in
the middle of political
posturing at its worst.
Cer v ical cancer
Kasim
d ispropor t ionately
Ortiz
impacts young women,
Health policy
particularly Africangraduate
student
A merican women.
Rough ly 90 percent
of cervical cancers can be traced to
HPV. HPV is the most widespread
sexually transmitted infection (STI)
in the United States. A recent Centers
for Disease Control study found that
approximately one in four women ,
ages 14–59, in the U.S. have HPV. The
risk is highest in women ages 20–24,
with a prevalence rate of 45 percent,
but remains at a rate of 20 percent
among women 50–59.
Recent advancements in H PV
vaccinat ions have improved t he
likelihood of combating cer vical
c a ncer . H PV is avoidable, a nd
with highly effective vaccinations,
increased access to these preventions
is crucial, especially among young
women during years of initial sexual
engagement.
Arguments against the bill were
predominantly supported by moral

concerns about whether vaccinations
should be made available to young
girls in middle school . This was
s ub st a nt iated by t hought s t hat
young adults shouldn’t be exposed to
comprehensive sexual health education
if it does not advocate abstinence
only. A nother argument centered
on whether government f unding
should go toward such efforts. Some
perceived that the intent of the bill
was mandatory vaccination , which
was not true. It only supports access
to vaccinat ions and informat ion
c o nc er n i n g H P V a nd c er v ic a l
cancer. Unfortunately, Gov. Nikki
Haley dropped the ball to combat
a pressing public health concern by
vetoing the bill. Instead of utilizing
the government to protect citizens by
increasing access to information and
vaccinations, our legislature decided to
play horrible politics with our health
and not overturn the governor’s veto.
At first pass, it would be easy to
demonize Haley, but this seems like
a “teachable” moment. Our state has
seen an increase in smoke-free policies.
The approaches taken with smoking
laws have shown the added effect of
protecting everyone against secondhand smoking. The goals of protecting
women against cervical cancer should
be approached in t he same way.
Moreover, this issue affects the male
population as well, contributing to a
large percentage of anal cancers.
As a new legislative session is on
the horizon, focusing on connections
between access to HPV vaccinations
or HPV information and the general
public will have great political leverage.
It is our civic duty to hold politicians
accountable for protecting citizens
against public health threats.

As Whole Foods and Trader
Joe’s settle to enter the grocery
market in Columbia, surrounding
supermarkets are worrying about
the loss of customers.
However, the introduction
of a n i nc re a s e d nu mb er of
natural foods supermarkets to
Columbia will vastly improve
the selection of foods students
and area residents
have to choose
from. Though
grocers like
Kroger and Bi-Lo
will be competing
with Whole Foods
and Trader Joe’s
Whitney
for customers,
Smith
t he compet it ion
Second-year
w ill st imulate
journalism
student
consumers to
make more
health-conscious decisions when
choosing what products to buy.
Since Whole Foods announced
its plans last year, both Earth
Fa re on De v i ne St reet a nd
Fre sh M a rket i n Tren hol m
Plaza have made renovations ,
as they are expected to be the
main competitors of the new
grocers . The new competition
will also stimulate special deals
and discounts to retain customer
returns. Take Earth Fare and
P ubl i x , bot h of wh ich have
been offering Garners Ferr y
and Forest Acres residents a
number of coupons. And Publix
is conduct ing phone sur veys
about shopping habits among
customers in the local market,
according to The State.
Because natural foods are being
made more readily available to
Columbia residents, the normally
exorbitant prices will be lowered,
making it easier for students and
lower-income residents to afford
organic and natural foods. The
new grocery competition will not
only allow residents to assess our
food choices, but will also help
making healthy decisions more
convenient.

Untouched debate topics leave voters hanging
Education, LGBT rights, marijuana
more relevant issues to American masses
Monday night marked the end of the 2012
presidential debates . By now, A mericans have
heard about the nation’s unemploy ment , the
t roubling def icit and ever y t hing to do wit h
Libya. A good number of subjects were covered
in the four debates bet ween the incumbents
and hopefuls, but a few issues that would have
really hit home to a lot of Americans were almost
completely dismissed.
Among the dismissed issues, three stand out
most. The affordabilit y of higher education,
legalization of marijuana and rights of the lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender community were
barely mentioned, if spoken about at all.
T he c a nd id at e s b oa sted a lot ab out t he
“prosperity” of America, but this nation can only
prosper if A merica’s youth is educated. If the
cost of education in America is beyond reach of

the majority of the youthful generations, how
can we expect to prosper? The candidates spoke
freely of foreign policy, but failed to talk at all
about how they’re going to make education more
accessible here at home. As worried
as we all are about getting hired after
graduation, a lot of us are worried
about not being able to pay off our
student loans until we have our own
children. The failure to talk about
education as an affordable institution
Kenny
may have caused the candidates to
Clarke
lose t he interest of many you ng
Second-year
voters.
journalism
A nother subject avoided in the
student
debates was marijuana and its fate
as an illicit drug in America, as well as the War
on Drugs in general. Granted, this issue isn’t as
pressing as some of the others, but it tends to
invoke strong opinions in people. With all of the
talk about the economy and taxes, it seems sort
of foolish to rule out the impact that legalization

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

or the removal of incarceration policies could
have on America. Many Americans would have
liked to hear about the candidates’ views on the
War on Drugs, because again, it’s a topic that has
everything to do with America.
Last, the “closeting” of LGBT rights during
the presidential debates will defi nitely rub some
Americans the wrong way. No questions were
aimed at why President Barack Obama favored
gay mar r iage just a few mont hs before t he
election , and no questions were aimed at Mitt
Romney’s mixed views on the issue . The gay
rights movement is a revolution happening right
now in America that will become ingrained in our
nation’s textbooks. To dismiss the subject entirely
is totally absurd.
Overall, the debates covered a lot of issues
that needed to be spoken of at this time in our
nation’s troubles, but the dismissal of a few of
the most relevant issues to American citizens (the
only people voting in the election), will prove to
influence the booths and the public opinion.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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“The best music is essentially there to provide
you something to face the world with.”
— Bruce Springsteen
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Connecticut alternative rockers
to hit New Brookland Tavern tonight
with Into It. Over It., Hostage Calm
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

From the halls of their high school to concert
venues across the country, the members of Make
Do and Mend have traveled a long way together.
The alternative quartet from Hartford, Conn.,
will play New Brookland Tavern tonight . The
band will be joined by acoustic solo act Into It.
Over It. and fellow Connecticut punk rockers
Hostage Calm.
Front man James Carroll spoke with The Daily
Gamecock this week about the band’s history and
what fuels his desire to make music.
Make Do and Mend has been making music
for six years . The band formed while Carroll
was a freshman in college — the other members,
including Carroll’s brother Matt, were still in high
school, the place where the group got its name.
“It came from a poster off the wall of a classroom
that some of us had class in in high school,”
Carroll said. “My brother Matt brought it up as a
cool band name, and we kind of just ran with it.”
Carroll’s brother Matt plays drums, so they’ve
known each other for life. Carroll said the other
members have become like family, too, though.
“Mike (O’Toole), our guitar player, has been
our friend for many, many years,” he said. “Our
parents were actually friends before we were
born.”
Bassist Luke Schwartz joined the band after
meeting the guys while they were out on tour,
but they were all friends for a long time before he

Photos courtesy of Make Do and Mend

Make Do and Mend is currently touring in support of
its latest album, “Everything You Ever Loved,” out now.
became an official band member.
“There was an opening, and it made sense for
him to be the guy,” Carroll said.
Make Do and Mend has an active social media
presence — maintaining profiles on Facebook ,
Tumblr, Bandcamp, MySpace and Twitter — and
keeping in touch with listeners is very important
to the band.
“I grew up in a time before the Internet really
took over music,” Carroll said. “But now, in a
time where information is so readily available, it’s
defi nitely changed the landscape ... People [have]
the ability to be closer to a band on a personal
level than they had been before social media was
so prevalent.”
While seeing the world and reaching fans is a
wonderful part of hitting the road, Carroll said
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making music is still the best thing touring has
to offer.
“My favorite thing about touring is playing
shows. That’s the long and short of it,” he said.
Carroll said he doesn’t know what he’d be doing
if he weren’t a musician, but he knows he’d want to
be happy with whatever job he had.
“I want to make my life for myself,” Carroll
said. “Playing the band defi nitely allowed me to
do that.”
T he ba nd released it s second a lbu m,
“Everything You Ever Loved,” this summer on
Rise Records. While the band’s previous album
was released on a different label, Paper + Plastic,
Carroll insists there was no confl ict or struggle
between the band and the label; Make Do and
Mend simply seized the opportunity to record
with a larger label.
“Opportunities became available, and we are
of the mindset that we always take the right steps
when they come,” Carroll said.
T he si nger na mes Hot Water Mu sic a nd
Jimmy Eat World as some of his biggest musical
inf luences, but casts a wider net for sources of
inspiration.
“On a grand scale, bands that make honest
music without a gimmick,” he said.
A s far as what to expect at tonight’s show,
Carroll said the band will be “playing a bunch of
new songs.”
Make Do and Mend’s New Brookland Tavern
show begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 at the door.
The venue is located at 122 State St.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘Paranormal Activity 4’ fails to scare
Horror franchise loses spook factor
with fourth film installment;
unoriginal compared to first movie
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Paranormal Activity 4”
NOW IN THEATERS

Directors: Henry Joost, Ariel
Schulman
Starring: Kathryn Newton, Katie
Featherston, Matt Shively
Rating: R for language and
some terror violence
To g e t s t r a i g h t t o t h e p o i n t ,
“Paranormal Activity 4” is no doubt the
worst fi lm of its franchise, but what can
we expect from a series that has found
such success in the box office?
The 2007 original actually broke the
boundary between low-budget horror and
something bankable by using “The Blair
Witch Project” technique: the foundfootage style of fi lmmaking. But slowly
afterward, it’s become less of a gimmick
than a money-making idea.
But t hat’s not t he biggest problem

with this franchise. The issue here is
that “Paranormal Activity” is becoming
needlessly complex, continuing the story
about the couple with the haunted house
from the fi rst fi lm. The wife, seemingly
p o s s e s s e d , e nd s up mu rder i n g her
husband and disappearing, while t he
sequel follows similar events that happen
to her sister around the same time.
With “Paranormal Activit y 4,” the
franchise’s box office success demands
another sequel be made, even though
there’s really nowhere for the story to go
from here.
The movie feat ures t he same basic
formula that made the original unique:
a f irst-person account of a family in
jeopardy because of t he presence of
supernatural beings. But this time, it’s
an entirely different family haunted by
disturbances related to the past three
fi lms for the sole purpose of keeping the
story rolling.
This story centers on 15-year-old Alex
(Kathryn Newton), and the majority of
the fi lm is told through the lens of open
laptop webcams, but that doesn’t prevent
from carrying her own computer around
for some reason. She has a boyfriend,
mother, father and younger brother, all
of whom are about as underdeveloped as
expected for this type of movie.
Creepy finds its way into Alex’s life
in the form of Robbie (Brady A llen),
Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com
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Kathryn Newton stars as Alex in “Paranormal Activity 4,” in theaters now.

THESE HANDS

DON’T HURT
OCTOBER IS NATIONAL DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH
October 2012 Events
Oct. 22
"Telling Amy's Story" Documentary
A shocking documentary about the death of 33 year-old Amy
Homan McGee of State College, PA, who in 2001 was killed by her
abusive husband while her children waited in the car.
Oct. 22, 7 p.m.
Gambrell Hall Auditorium
Oct. 23
Empty Place at the Table
Demonstrates the devastating result of domestic violence and
ensures victims are not forgotten.
Oct. 23, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Davis Field (next to Russell House)
Oct. 24
An Evening with Pamela Jacobs
Executive Director, South Carolina Coalition Against Domestic
Violence and Sexual Assault (SCCADVASA) Presented by
Stand Up Carolina & Alpha Chi Omega
Oct. 24, 7 p.m.
Williams Brice Nursing Auditorium
Women's Self Defense Classes
Offered throughout the fall

PARANORMAL ● Continued from 5
the neighbor’s child. He has scary
eyes, talks to an inv isible friend
and spends his time at Alex’s house
after his mother is admitted to the
hospital for some unknown reason.
For the fi rst 30 minutes, the movie
is an absolute snore-fest. Nothing
terrifying happens, so we are stuck
with seeing A lex constantly Web
chat like she’s mak ing a series of
home mov ies. W hat follows is a
sequence of t hings-go-bump-int he-night moments, but not hing
scary. We see doors mysteriously
open while people are sleeping and
Alex lifts from her bed in midair, but
they’re mostly shots of empty rooms.
That’s it.
The truly terrifying stuff doesn’t
actually happen until the final 10
m i nutes, but t he mov ie doesn’t
deliver t he necessar y amou nt of
ant icipat ion t hat gives shock ing
“ b o o” mome nt s s u c h a pu nc h .
After those 10 minutes, I recalled
an advert isement where a nightcam records an audience members
v iew i ng t he f i l m a nd t hey g ive
absolutely implausible reactions to
the shock moments. Talk about false
advertising.
“Paranormal Activity 4” not only
recycles gags and brings returning
characters from the previous films
into the picture, but it even displays
homages to “The Shining” and the

most generic aspects of modern-day
horror fi lms. We see a kitchen knife
that foreshadows upcoming events,
and little Wyatt (Alden Lovekamp),
Alex’s younger brother, rides his Big
W heel around only for chairs to
strangely block his way.
There is rea l ly not h i ng to be
scared of here since jump scares are
delivered in the cheapest fashion,
and the suspense is less than absent
since the mystery is blatantly solved.
Take, for insta nce, t he moment
when a cat jumps at the camera.
It’s hard to see how Newton or
Matt Shively (who plays Ben, Alex’s
boyfriend) will fi nd success after this
installment, since horror fi lms really
aren’t the best way for young newbies
to jump-start their careers. These
kinds of films just require young
leads to act generic and reflexive in
the face of the supernatural. It’s a
simple formula where they sit back
and act shocked when bad things
happen.
Because of the popularity of the
franchise, a “Paranormal Activity
5” will probably find its way into
our lives next year. Just don’t expect
anything new.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

lo loestrin fe $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space

campus pharmacy @ thomson student health center
803.777.4890
Student Health Services

DG

Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention
University of South Carolina Student Health Services
803-777-8248

sa.sc.edu/shs/savip
office hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
afterhours/weekends/emergencies dial 911

In support of Healthy Carolina

@dailygamecock

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
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Southern Studies
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New Course Offerings

SOST 298B - MW 4:00-5:15 PM
Regional Myths and Memories - Evan Kutzler
This course will examine the ways that different people study
and remember the South, with particular attention to the
Civil War, Reconstruction, and Jim Crow segregation.

SOST 405A - T 2:00-4:30 PM
African American Life & Culture - Bobby Donaldson
This course will investigate and document the history of African
American life and culture in South Carolina and the American South,
primarily from Reconstruction through the Civil Rights Movement.

SOST 405B - TTh 3:30-4:45 PM
Carolina Music - Clair DeLune
This course will examine the historical and cultural forces at play
in several musical genres, including blues, bluegrass, and beach.

SOST 405Z - TTh 9:30-10:45 AM
Native Americans in the Contemporary South Robert Gilmer
This course will examine the resurgence of American
Indian nations in the American South during the twentieth and
twenty-ﬁrst centuries.

We will be offering SOST 301, 302, and 305 as well.

http://artsandsciences.sc.edu/iss/
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Experienced Personal Trainers
Needed Located a mile from
campus. Contact Anne Marie for
details. 803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com
Downtown law firm seeks PT
Couriers. Must be able to work
Monday and Wednesday, 8:305:30, mornings and/or afternoons.
Hours on Tuesday and Thursday
may also be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must
have own vehicle and proof of
insurance. Business casual attire.
Competitive salary w/mileage
reimbursement and paid parking.
Forward resume w/”PT Courier”
in the subject line to colalawfirm@
gmail.com. Please include times
available to work.
Pasta Fresca Seeking
Experienced PM Servers &
Bartenders
Apply in person daily between 4
and 6:30pm at 4722 Forest Dr.
across from Dunkin Donuts, beside
Rite Aid
Harper’s Restaurant in Five
Points is looking for a few good
servers. Experience, weekend
availability, and friendly personality
a must. Apply in person, TuesThurs, 2-4pm.

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters
NOW HIRING SWIM
INSTRUCTORS!
Pay starts @ $10 per hour.
November morning positions
available! Free Training and
Certification. Email Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
INTO IT. OVER IT.,
MAKE DO AND MEND, HOSTAGE CALM
7 p.m., $12
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
LAW SCHOOL POLITICAL DEBATE
6 p.m., free
Law School Auditorium

TOMORROW

dailygamecock.com
check it out

TODAY
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS:
SPOKEN WORD WEDNESDAY
FEATURING MIGHTY MIKE MCGEE
8 p.m., free with CarolinaCard
Russell House Theater

BEN TAYLOR FEATURING ERICK BAKER
7 p.m., $10
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.
OFF OFF BROADWAY PRESENTS:
“A DANGEROUS AFFAIR”
7 p.m., free (donations welcome)
Benson Theater, 226 Bull St.
10/24/12

10/24/12

1 2 3 4

for 10/23/12

ACROSS
1 Campy dance
gesture
10 Puts up
15 Like capybaras
and piranhas
16 Exercise output
17 Caution to one
who overlooks
you?
18 Button material
19 Tom, Dick or
Harry
20 Twisted, as a grin
22 “Get a __!”
23 Wall map insert
24 “Like __ not ...”
26 CIA progenitor
27 __-to
30 One of the Poor
Clares
32 Oracle city
34 Start-up
processes
38 Minute groove
39 Highland
turndown
40 Fill again, as a ﬂat
41 1991 ﬁlm in
which
both lead
actresses got
Oscar
nominations
(neither of them
won)
44 Lab veriﬁcation
45 “Four Quartets”
poet’s
monogram
46 Abbr. on old
maps
47 Stevedores’ org.
48 Promise
50 Friend of Pepé
Le Pew
53 “My bad!”
55 Directly
56 Classic theater
name
60 Something often
intended?
62 Semimonthly
period, roughly
64 Grenoble’s river
65 U.S. ofﬁcial
whose ofﬁce has
been vacant for
more than nine of
the last 50 years
66 Gives up
67 Bring order to
DOWN
1 “Ali” actress __

Pinkett Smith
2 Main Theban
deity
3 Buffoon
4 “Afterburner”
band
5 Egypt’s Mubarak
6 WiFi necessity
7 Actress
Vardalos
8 View opposed by
the intelligent
design
movement
9 Kvack’s
housemate
10 TV mall, basically
11 Like tongues in a
gabfest
12 Giza attraction
including the
Great Pyramids
13 Flash
14 Folk tale meany
21 “Judge me by my
size, do you?”
speaker
25 Back in
27 Melodramatic
28 Running amok
29 Bugged
31 Wrist-to-elbow
bone
33 Substitute word
35 Cedar shake
alternative

Solutions from 10/23/12

36 Insistent retort
37 Puzzle pieces, in
Sydney?
42 Not very much
43 Really went for
49 Massachusetts
university
51 Parsonage
52 Largest pelvic
bone
54 Guaranteed
57 Business head?
58 Bistro awning
word
59 Peut-__: French
“maybe”

61 Video game
letters
63 Hi-__ graphics
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USC returning to winning formula

Beth Revelle / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC coach Steve Spurrier said USC tailback Marcus Lattimore (21) needs to be running the ball more after back-to-back losses. USC had 36 rushing yards against Florida.

Gamecocks name 5
permanent captains
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two weeks ago, South Carolina was
the third-ranked team in the country
with national pundits debating its
chances of a national championship,
coming off a 28-point win over Georgia.
After back-to-back losses on the road,
most recently a 44-11 beating at Florida,
the Gamecocks have fallen out of the
top-10 and are all but mathematically
eliminated from t he SEC Eastern
Division title.
“I was obviously a little irritated,
but I’m over that,” USC coach Steve
Spurrier said. “When you get mad, you
got to get over it, you got to move on,
and we’re looking forward to the ball
game this week.
“We’re trying to reinforce our guys
with the positives, and say, ‘Hey, we were
a pretty good team two and a half weeks
ago, let’s get back to being a pretty good

team.’”
As the Gamecocks prepare to host
Tennessee at noon Saturday, they’re
trying to return to the things that made
them a good team two weeks ago —
running the ball and stout defense.
Aside from allowing more than 250
rushing yards at LSU, the defense has
done its part, holding Florida’s offense
to 183 yards despite allowing 44 points.
The running game, and consequently
the offense, has stalled, with just 36
rushing yards against the Gators.
“Our formula for winning has not
occurred over the last two weeks, and we
know what it is, and we are going to hope
and try our best to get back to that,”
Spurrier said.
With how USC has struggled on the
road, trailing Kentucky at the half and
barely getting past Vanderbilt before
losing at LSU and at UF, defensive tackle
Byron Jerideau said the Gamecocks play
better at home. Spurrier said he doesn’t
think being on the road is the reason for
USC’s losses, though.
“I guess it was a tough stretch, but

Men’s soccer hosts Coastal
Gamecocks working
on holding leads
against opponents
Tanner Abel

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

C om i ng of f a s ucce s sive
string of tough losses, the South
Carolina men’s soccer team still
has a challenging road ahead as
it faces the high-powered attack
of No. 12 Coastal Carolina
tonight at 7 p.m.
In several games this year,
the Gamecocks have had the
lead before ultimately losing
the match. Most recently this
happened in a 2-1 loss against
Memph i s on USC ’s sen ior
night Saturday.
The Gamecocks started off
strong, and right before the
end of the fi rst half, sophomore
m idf ielder Braeden Troyer
notched his third goal of the
season.
In the second half, Memphis
stormed back with Liam Collins
netting the Tigers’ first goal
in the 61st minute. Minutes
later, Mark Sherrod scored the
game-winning goal. With the
loss, the Gamecocks are now
4-9-2 with a 1-5-1 record in
Conference-USA play.
Coach Mark Berson
acknowledged the strong play
of Troyer, who he said anchored
the midfield alongside redshirt
freshman goalkeeper Robert
Beebe, but he did mention the
team’s recent habit of losing
early leads.
“Losing leads is ver y
uncharacteristic of our teams at
South Carolina,” Berson said.
“Usually when we score a goal,
we’re a tough out. That’s been
our history.”
W hen asked if t here was
a ny t h ing he has said in
particular to his players after a
lengthy streak of tough losses,
Berson said the message has

centered around confidence.
“The fi rst thing you have to
do is believe in yourself,” he
said. “This is an outstanding
group of young men. I have
all the confidence that the team
will work through this.”
B e r s o n w i l l ne e d t o s e e
development in several areas for
his team to pull off the upset in
the home season fi nale against
a dominant Coastal Carolina
squad that has rolled to a 13-1-2
start.
“First of all, defensively we
have to be at our best because
they have a very high-powered
attack,” he said. “On the attack
we have to convert our chances
— it’s been a problem for us
this year.”
In 16 games, the Chanticleers
have scored 40 goals. A major
par t of t he at t ack is sen ior
forward Ashton Bennett, who
has tallied 11 goals in 16 games.
B e r s o n’s ph i lo s o phy h a s
always been to never change
anything for one player.
“ We don’t rea l ly c h a nge
anything; we just hope he’ll
miss the bus,” Berson joked.
The Gamecocks have been
dealing with some injury issues.
Redsh ir t ju n ior goal keeper
A lex Long did not play last
game, and he will be a gametime decision Wednesday.
If he cannot go, Beebe will
make his second consecutive
start. Start ing redshirt
sophomore midfielder Stephen
Anderson has missed the last
few games with a high ankle
sprain.
B er s on s a id he do e s not
expect anything to change with
some key players out.
“We’ve had some real injury
problems,” he said. “But these
are times for the other guys to
step up.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

if we were strong enough and tough
enough and mentally tough enough, we
could have handled it but we just didn’t
handle it as well as we had hoped,” he
said.
“I think it’s a combination,” Spurrier
continued. “Obviously, the Swamp and
Death Valley are two difficult places, but
still, we fumbled it away in the Swamp,
any chance we had. Whether or not we
had a good chance, we will never know.
And the other one, we had some chances
but it didn’t work out. But again, those
two teams are 14-1 right now, and they
are both top-10 in the country.”
Spu r r ier ha s been pa r t ic u la rly
unhappy with how quarterback Connor
Shaw has played since the Georgia game.
He benched Shaw in favor of Dylan
Thompson for the second half against
Florida, but Spurrier told Shaw Saturday
“is his game.”
“I told him the other day, ‘You are
not coming out unless you get hurt,’”
Spurrier said. “If he skunks it up through
the first half, he’s going to skunk it up
the whole second half. This is his game.”

Captains : The Gamecocks voted
on five permanent captains for the
2012 season — seniors Shaq Wilson,
D.J. Swearinger, T.J. Johnson, Justice
Cu n n i ngha m a nd ju n ior M a rc u s
Lattimore.
“Hopefully, our captains and our
seniors are ready to turn this season
back into a positive this Saturday here
at home,” Spurrier said. “I know our
fans are fired up and ready to come. We
haven’t performed well the last couple of
weeks, but we need to regroup and get
this season back rolling the way we had
it rolling a couple weeks ago.”
Injury update: Defensive line coach
Brad Lawing said defensive tackle Kelcy
Quarles did not practice Tuesday night
with a shoulder sprain. Defensive end
Jadeveon Clowney said he practiced
some Tuesday night, but didn’t do a
whole lot. He wore a boot on his foot
when meeting with the media after the
loss to Florida.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Menzies savoring return to tennis
Lone senior playing
again after missing
entire junior season
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While studying abroad
in London this summer,
completing a requirement
for h is i nter nat iona l
business major, USC tennis
p l a y e r H a r r y M e n z ie s
had t he oppor t u n it y to
w at c h t he W i m b le d o n
Championships. It was a
rare occasion for the senior
to watch professional tennis.
“I actually don’t watch as
much as I probably should,”
Menzies sa id. “A lot of
the guys on the team love
watching tennis. I don’t
watch because it’s nice to get
a break from it ... especially
because I had my fair share
of watching tennis last year.
Pretty sore memories.”
Menzies did not compete
his entire junior season after
dealing with mono last fall,
and he missed the first two
tournaments this season due
to a nagging injury in his
foot and Achilles tendon.
But after a long recovery,
Menzies competed in his
first tournament, the ITA
Carolina Reg ional, t his
weekend. While the results
fell short of what Menzies
hoped for, he looks forward
to the tennis team’s final
tournament of the fall, the
W i nt h rop I nv it at iona l,
as a chance to build his
confidence before the spring
season.
“It was tough to sit out
there and watch everyone go
through morning madness.
I’d get t h rough a l l t he
conditioning and sit there
and watch practice for eight
weeks while also trying to

Courtesy of USC Athletics

get through classes, when
all I really wanted to do was
sleep,” Menzies said. “But
it’s awesome being back ...
on the road playing, and
competing with the block C
on the chest is pretty nice.”
Menzies, who grew up in
Charlotte, N.C., first picked
up a racket when he was
about 18 months old. He
said tennis is in his blood,
as his grandmother, Kay
Stammers, won Wimbledon
twice in doubles, in 1935 and
1936, as well as the French
Open in 1935. He said his
father, aunt and uncle all
played tennis as well.
Since h is fam ily lives
nearby, he said his parents
come to Columbia every
weekend during the spring
season to watch him play.
Menzies is the only senior
on t he roster t h is year,
naturally pushing him into
a leadership role.
“I feel like the old man
on t he tea m ,” Men z ie s
said. “It’s really weird, but
it’s nice to be able to help
the guys, especially with
academics. Most of the guys
can take care of themselves
on the courts.”
Menzies and Ben Barnette
are the only Gamecocks
compet ing at Wint hrop
next weekend. Coach Josh

Goffi said the tournament
will give the two players a
chance for additional reps,
since they missed playing
time last spring.
“Out of those guys, what
we’re looking for is basically
to put a string of matches
together,” Goffi said. “We’re
trying to get them to where
they can put all the things
we’ve been working through
this fall into action.”
For Menzies, as he sets his
sights on a successful senior
sea son, nex t weekend’s
tournament will be another
stepping stone on the road
to recover y, as he looks
forward to a spring season
where he w ill be in t he
midst of the action on the
court rather than watching
from the sidelines.
“I’ve been working a lot
on some new t h ings on
the court,” Menzies said.
“The first tournament back,
I was excited and nervous
to get out t here. Some
things didn’t fall my way in
a couple of matches, but I
think if I just keep working
and trust the game plan
that the coaches and I are
working on, good things
will come.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

